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McLain Chose_n New Student: Body President: 
* * * 

Union Addition Is Final Tally Shows Eldon Mclain New 
Approved; Work Prexy; Six Girls Elected As Senators 
To Begin In Spring When the final b~lot was count-

. . ed last Tuesday mght Eldon Mc-
Merle Nott, memorial umon Lain emerged victor in the three 

board president, announced Friday way contest for student body pres
that approya~ has been granted by ident. Twelve new members for 
the state legislature for a loan to the coming year's student Senate 
bui!d an addition to the Student were named. 
Umon. 

Nott stated the bill enabled· 
Barnabas Rad (center) arrived on campus last week to the Union to borrow $100,000 

begin studies here under the Hungarian Refugee Student from the bank of North Dakota 
plan. He will audit courses here this spring and enroll in for an addition to the Bison 
a regular course next fall. He is flanked by Ron Brand· room to be built on the nonh 
void and Dewey Swenson on the left and Tip Miller and side of the present facilities. 
Bev Pfeifer on the right, who met Barny when he came Union officials are meeting in 

Bismarck today to draft the neces-
-to_F_a_rg_o_. _______________________ sary provisions for the loan. _ 

Plans call for the completion 
of architectural drawings and the 
signing of building contracts this 
spring with completion in time 
for school next fall. 

cabbard And Blade Society To Be 
eplaced By National Army Set-up 
Dakota Company of the Associa- tion, and its purpose is to promote 

·on of the United States Anny has the general interest of the US 
eived its official organizational Army and provide a common 

arter from the nationar group, background for former and pres
d will soon · be organized as the ent military personnel. 
west organization on the cam- The objectives of the SC Com

us. pany's constitution are: To pro-
The, AUSA chapter will r• mote the role of the army in the 

place Scabbard and Blade as an defense of the nation, which can 
organization for advanced Army be passed on to the students at 
ROTC cadets. NDSC and to citizens in general. 
The Association is an organiza- "To associate, under favorable 

·on composed of civilian and mili- circumstances, with fellow cadets 
personnel throughout the na- and military personnel who con-

ancing Groups To 
esent Program 

Three groups of dancers from 
rchesis, the national dance or

ization on campus, will per
rm on KXJB television this Fri
Y afternoot;1. 
"Bali Ceremonial" is the title 
one of the d'ances. It is a 

imitiv•type of modern dari'ce 
ne to the record "You and 
ou Alone" by the Three Sons. 
ancins, In "Ball Ceremonial" 
ill be Myrna Dittus, Marilyn 
trobel, Marilyn Jenson, and 
anice Anderson. 
The girls are doing their own 
oreography with the help of 
s. Anderson, instructor in mod
dance. 

sider patriotism an important at
tribute of character. 

To provide incentives .for In
creasing military skill~ 
To develop the general military 

background of each member. 
To permit members to partici

pate in ceremonies and related 
activities which will enhance their 
respect and devotion to the United 
States and the US Army. 

To cooperate in furthering the· 
aims and objectives of the AUSA.'·' 

An initiation banquet will be 
held for {he group during the 
early part of the spring quarter. 
The new charter will be presented 
to the members at that time. 

Dr. 0. W. Johnson, Rugby, will 
be the principal speaker at the 
banquet. Dr. Johnson is the civil
ian aid for the Secretary of the 
Army in North Dakota. 

The approval of the roan came 
a week ago last Wednesday along 
with other college appropriations. 

Monson, Schwartz 
Write · Own Obituary 
To our new 
Student Body President: 

We would like to take this op
portunity to extend our sincere 
congratulations for your victory in 
recent student government elec
tions. 
' Your new job is one of great 
honor, and it involves many re
sponsibilities. Any assistance by 
us which. will help you to carry 
out this job is yours for the ask
ing. 

Congratulations again, Eldon, 
and best of luck in the coming 
year. 

/' Sincerely, 
Schwartz and Monson 

Library Books . 
Must Be Returned 

Dean Stallings announces that 
all books must be returned to the 
library before the end of the 
quarter, or the subscriber will be · 
subject to a fine. 

Your New Student Senators 

In the presidential race Mc
Lain led all the way, but was 
followed closely by George 
Schwartz. The final tabulation 
showed McLain on top with· 548 
votes, Schwartz close behind 
with. 506, and Monson following 
with 301. 

New one year senators are Jean 
Ann Nelson with 580 votes, Fred 
Flanders with 443, Pat Moore with 
435, Jean Anderson with 408, By
ron Webb with 390 and Bob 
Thompson with 355. 

The two year senate race saw 
Jerry Schnell walk away from 
the rest of the field with a boom
ing 734 votes. The other five were 
Margaret Platt, 571 votes; Beva 
Fegley, 560; Bill Lantz, 560; Sue 
McCone, 533; and Bucky Haas, 
527. 

The outcome of the election 

Prexy-Elect Offers 
Blanket Thank-You 
To The Student Body: 

I wish to take this opportunity· 
to extend a sincere word of thanks 
to the members of the SC Vets 
Club who so ably accomplished the 
technical details of my campaign. 
Also a word of thanks to my op
ponents for conducting their cam
paigns in an upstanding . and a 
gentleman-like manner. 

A special thank you goes to all 
who voted for me in the past elec
tion. Regardless of what certain 
people think of this office, it is 
still a big job .with many responsi
bil'ities. I shall do my best to up
hold your confidence in me. Thank 
you again. 

Sincerely yours, 
MAC 

Student body president-elect 

State College Heifer 
Takes Top Trophy 
At Winter Show 

Eldon McLain 

puts five freshmen into senate. 
Two sophomores and 5 junion 
make up the rest of the new 
senators. 

Another interesting note to the 
returns is that half of the new 
senators are girls. This brings the 
male-female ratio of student sen
ate to nine girls and nine boys. 

The presidential race remain
ed close between Schwartz and 
McLain right up to the finish, 
with Monson bringing up the 
rear all evening. 

The senate race was a close one 
all the way, except for Schnell and 
Nelson, who led their respective 
departments from start to finish. 

Coeds Are Delegates 
To Athletic Conclave 

Six W AA members from NDSC 
will attend National Womens Ath
l'etic Association convention at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, ,April 15-18. 

Judy Haga, and VelRae Neeb 
are official delegates. Unofficial 
delegates are Rose Birdsall, 
Karen Cornell, Mary Ellen Fehr 
and Claire Kinsler. The conven
tion will be held at the Univer
sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 

The biennial convention is to 
give students information and pro
vide learning experience of new 
sports and sports methods. It 'also 

NDSC showed the grand cham- presents new methods for teaching 
pion Shorthorn heifer at the Val- sports and general information for 
ley City Winter Show held last better W AA organizations. · 
week. 

In the judging Wednesday NDSC 
walked off with many other top 
honors. In addition to the grand 
champion Shorthorn heifer, SC al
so had the reserve champion An
gus bull and grand champion 
Hampshire ram. 

NDSC also scored in the sales 
Thursday and Friday. Another 
Shorthorn heifer was named grand 
champion Shorthorn sale heifer 
and later sold for $630. A Colum
bia ram consigned by NDSC was 
top-selllng ram at $162. 

In what has been described as 
the best Winter Show to date, the 
NDSC cattle, under the supervision 
of Bob :ryiagill and Clint Kopp, 
placed high in most classes. 

Henning Speaks 
To Arch. Eng. ,·_1 

} .l 

~ofessor Knute A. Henning, 
chairman, department of architec
ture at NDSC, spoke before the 
spring meeting of the South Da
kota Chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects in Watertown 
S. D., this week. ' 

Professor Henning spoke on 
the topic. "Architectural Educa
tion." He is a charter member 
of the North Dakota chapter of 
the American Institute. 
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By Gerry Bender 
Greetings again from behind the desk. 

• • · THE ACADEMY Socially Speaking . 
By Jean _Anderson 

• • 

First of all congratulations and the best of luck to McLain and to 
the new senators. Hope you have a good year in your newly acquired 
positions. 

* * * 
A few weeks ago there appeared in The Spectrum an article con

cerning this spring's baseball program, with a ref
erence to last year's spring training trip. 

· In that article it was stated that "the trip last 
year cost approximately $3,000", and that "any trip 
this spring would be of a less extensive nature.'' 

Some question was made as to the validity of the 
cost given for last year's trip, and upon investigation 
I found that it was an erroneous statement. 

The actual cost of last year's southern trip was· 
less than $750. And another interesting note is that 
this money was not supplied by the college. In fact, 
the college made some $130.00 on the deal. 

Bony Rothrock, who was then coach of the 
f»aseball team, was in charge of the trip, and' showed me figures to 
prove that he had raised over $800.00 in the form of individual con
tributions and donations from local businessmen, as· well as contri
butions from Student Senate, Letterman's Club and other campus 
qrgan izations. 

Last Spring the college adminis
tration asked the Student Body to 
vote on a proposed raise in the 
cost of student activity tickets
all students are obliged to buy 
them when they register for classes 
each quarter. 

The Spectrum, listing all of the 
many reasons why the cost of 
these tickets should be increased, 
urged students to vote. The stu
dents did vote, but the majority 
decided that the cost of student 
activity tickets should N OT be 
raised. 

This Fall, when we registered 
for classes, we discovered thet 
the student activity fees had 
been increased. A wave of stu
dent protest began to build up, 
but T h, e Spectrum quickly 
smothered' it. The Spectrum . did: 

Bony and his boys over at Concordia are planning the same trip · 
that the Bison took last spring. Hope they do as well as our boys did. 

no wrong; it simply reported the 
action taken by the Student Sen
ate, 

* * * -Don't have anything else to say this week, so I will proceed to 
write another few inches of nothing. Only three or four more is
sues of this .here thing and I will retire in lieu of a, new Spectrum 
Editor. Have really en.joyed serving on the paper for the past year, 
but it sure will be nice to step down and enjoy picnics and all that 
rot this spring. 

So have a ball on your quarter break, and come back ready for 
a spring chock full of parties, banquets and balls. Goombye. 

State Students Air Varied Opinions 
Concerning Gregorio's Recent Attacks 

By Bill Baillie 

Gregorio, whatever you think of 
him, stirs up student comment on 
the NDSC campus. · 

In a recent campus-wide poll, 
SC students were asked, "Just 
what is your opinion of the Gre
gorio column?" 

Answers ranged far and wide, 
from "I dig him the most," to 
"Have a banana." 

Following are several excerpts, 
pro and con from the poll: 
BOB THOMPSON, freshman, AAS: 

"I think he accomplishes his 
purpose if he'd just study his 
subject 01ore - he generalizes 
too much. It's definitely an as
set to The Spectrum." 

JIM HARVEY, grad., Chem. 
"-just trying to get an article 
in the paper, so he writes con
troversially. There are purely 
personal reasons for The Acad
emy. Any coward can knock 
something, but it takes a man 
to try and change things." 

COLEEN KANDT, senior, AAS: 
"I think it's the best thing that's 
happened to The Spectrum since 
Hal Miller quit." 

SYLVAN MELROE, senior, Ag.: 
"He's rather blunt, and he makes 
unqualified statements." 

DON GRIMM, sophomore, EE: 
"The whole idea, of bringing 
controversial subjects up before 
the student body is stimulating. 
Everywhere you go on Friday 
you hear discussion on these 
subjects. I personally think some 
of his ideas are screwy, but ar-
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ticles of this type eventually 
make for a more well-informed 
student body.'' 

LYNN PARKEL, junior, Pharmacy: 
"I like it. I believe that Gre
gorio's articles are really 01ak
ing people think." 

PETE GJERTSON, senior, EE: 
"I think it really wakes the 
readers up." 

MYRTH WEISER, sophomore, HE: 
"I think him to be just a little 
narrow. I don't agree with many 
of his articles-especially the 
one dealing with the ISA." 
A tally of these and other com

ments gathered in the poll result
ed in a split student body, with 
46% favoring the articles, 43 % 
against them, and 11 % undecided. 

By Art Lies 
Campus radio is going to enlarge 

its facilities over the coming 
quarter break. When the spring 
quarter begins, we will have tele
type service, a complete television 
studio, hook-ups with a national 
network, and facilities for handl
ing personal appearances on our 
campus of nationally-known TV 
personalities. In order to accom
plish this, KDSC is going to take 
over the entire second floor of 
the Memorial Student Union. 

None of the above statements 
are true, but doesn't it make a 
DANDY story? 

In the world of reality, this 
column's absence last week was 
caused by the excess of election 
news. I wasn't mad at anybody. 
A mascot in the form of a ham

ster, name of "Herman" has been 
added to the staff, courtesy of 
Lance Johnson. He has been as
signed the job of receptionist, as 
we couldn't make the ear phones 
fit him for any of the other jobs. 

Campus Radio is now ready to 
cover any events occurring in the 
Field House, F.estival Hall, or the 
Student Union Ballroom at the 

After having the situation ex
plained to them, the Student Sen
ate realized that there was noth
'ing they could do to avoid the 
raise in fees. The Senate, not wish
ing to appear an ineffectual group 
in the eyes of the Student Body, 
voted unanimously to raise the stu
dent activity fee. 

I do not object to the fact 
that the student activity fees were 
raised. It takes a lot of money to 
keep a school running. I do, how
ever, object to having a sham 
made of the democratic process. 

The student government is a 
pious fraud. T.he senators are so 
embarrassed by the falseness of 
their "legislative" function that 
they try to cover up their lack 
of power by voting unanimously 
in fa,vor of the "projects sug
gested from above." 
The · Student Senate will serve 

its true function when it discovers 
that it should simply serve as a 
representative voice for the stu
dents on campus, nothing else. 
The individual senator must realize 
that at times his vote must be 
used to protest. As one of the 
representatives of the twenty-eight 
hundred students on this campus, 
he must real'ize that the student 
body would never vote unanimous
ly for anything. 

-GREGORIO 

flick of a switch. Our facilities 
are now at a peak of operational 
efficiency never before attained in 
the short history of the station. 

Lance Johnson, continuity di
rector, has stated that several 
people were add'ed to our staff 
during the past few days. We 
have very nearly completed our 
staff, but there are still a few 
openings available. Applicants 
should apply in person at the 
studios which, are located on the 
second floor of the Memorial 
Student Union. 
Lovers of sellli-classical music 

will be in for a treat if they listen 
to the Nancy Thompson Show at 
9:30 Monday evenings. When your 
hectic meetings are over and you'd 
like to relax a little, dial 750 and 
listen to a half hour of soothing 
music. Nancy, a sophomore who 
is a two-year veteran of KDSC, ex
hibits excellent taste in her selec
tion of program music. For a treat 
on the classical side, tune to 
Thompson, 9:30 Monday. 

Think you have troubles? What 
if you had lock-jaw and the flu at 
the same time? Or maybe arthritis 
and the St. Vitus dance? 

AND ROUND we go for the last time th' 
quarter . . . hang tough for the next wee 
gang, and you'll do okay this quarter .. . (wh 
am I . to talk??). Wh~t's everybody doing ove 
vacation? . . . Restmg up for what just wa 
and what will be,;o d:ubt.*Have fun, anyho 

T~ SWEETHEART of Kappa Psi adde 
a new pm at the term partr last weekend. Ka 
pa. Pat Moore kep~ her pmning to Jim Chu 
chill a secret until Monday night, when th 

candle was passed at the KKG house. 
* * * 

.VAN DIED. The little whit~ mouse, thet is. Funeral 
services were held near the dorm with many a teary-eyed 
mourner in attendance. 

* * * 
. CONGRATS to. the new Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. Sharo 

El~ott, Gamma Phi, was presented with the trophy and th 
white cross at the term party last weekend. 

* * * 
There was ~ young fe~ow from Wheeling 
Endowed with such delicate feeling 
When he read on the door 
Please don't spit on the flo~r 
He jumped and spat on the ceiling. 

* * * 
HEAR TELL that Gary Statlander, sweetie-pie of the ne 

Alpha Garn prexy, Nancy Fredrick, was the hero of the ter 
party ... hhmmm! 

* * * PINNED are ATO Harold Shattuck and Diane Berg A 
p~~m. ' 

* * * 
. KISSES, candy, roses, cigars were the order of th 

day Monday when KD Shirley Mogen and SAE Fred Stove 
were serenaded by the brothers. 

* * * 
. A WOMAN may put on a riding habit and never go ri 
mg-she may put on a bathing suit and never go bathing 
she may put on an apron and never do housework-but wh 
she puts on a weddin_g gown, brother, she means business. 

* * * 
SAE Dale Hegerberg and Virginia Adams recently a 

nounced their engagement. 
* * * 

Because women have curves, men have angles. 
* * * 

BIRTHDAY PARTY was held by the SAE's on Marc 
9. Thy were 101 years old, so they celebrated with a ban 
quet in the Union. Bob Myhre, toastmaster, presented Joh 
Arman, who showed the preliminary plans for the ne 
house. The main speaker was alum Bill Guy. 

* * ' * . 
A despondent old gentleman emerged from his club a 

climbed into his limousine. 
"Where to, sir?" asked the chauffeur. 
"Drive off a cliff, James. I'm committing suicide." 

* * * 
NEW PLEDGE of Kappa Kappa Gamma is Barb 

Ackerman. 

* * * SAE Max Cramer recently hung his pin 
O'Leary. 

* * * · CONGRATS to Eldon Mclain, new Prexy, and all t 
new senators. The frosh and the femmes alike are wel 
represented this year ... here's to a bigger and bett 
school! 

* * * THEN there was the woman with varicose veins w 
went to the masquerade party as a .road map. 

* * * . 
Bye Bye . . 

Talking Book Makes Grief Known; 
Wonders Where Brothers, Sisters Ar 

Have you seen any of my miss
ing brothers an~ sisters lately? 

Many of them have disappeared 
and our guardians, the librarians, 
just don't know where to look 
for them. Perhaps \YOU could help. 

You see, I am a book and I 
live at the NDSC library 'with 

· about 116,000 of m,y brothers 
and1 sisters. We enjoy living in 
the freedom and convenience of 
the open stacks, but unfortun" 
11tely, many of us disappear each 
year. Could it be that the open 
stacks contri.bute to the disap
pearance? 
Recently, after the library had 

closed for the night, we books 

held a council meeting to disc 
the situation. We decided t 
books and magazines are ta 
from the l'ibrary without autho · 
tion by well-meaning students. 

We believe that ·the shlden 
intend to return the borrow 
items, but unfortunately ma 
never do. We also leamed th 
one of our brothers in the 
cyclopedia section Is current 
missing. Needless to say, 
hope for his quick return, 

Categories showing the Jar~ 
losses are sex (shy about chec . 
out the books?); athletics (part1 
larly coaching), and hypnoqsrn 
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id You Know? ByCorky 
'"fhe time has come, the walrus 
id to speak of many things; of 

ho~s, and ships, and sealing wax, 
f cabbages, and kings." 

'Tis the end of the quarter, 
and it is Indeed C,ifficult to think 
of som. worthwhile topic to 
discuss, praise, criticize, or just 
plain. chew the fat on. 
The student elections are over, 

he winners congratulated, and the 
allot boxes again laid away to 
0nect dust , for another year. 
Greek elections have taken place, 

'nd everyone is or is not surprised 
t the identity of the new presi
ent of any one particular group. 

Students are struggling along· 
in this, the final week of the 

Sharon Elliot Named 
New Sig Sweetheart 

"She·'s the Sweetheart of Sigma 
hi"- that's what they're saying 
bout Sharon Elliot, Gamma Phi 
ledge, who was presented the Sig
a Chi sweetheart trophy Satur
ay night. 
Don Peterson, president of the 

raternity, tore the strip of adhes
ve tape covering the new sweet
earts' name off the tall silver 
rophy and Sharon's choice was 
nnounced. 

winter quarter, and are awaiting 
the foreboding exams. At the 
same time they are, attempting 
to set up • schedule for the 
sprin9 quarter, that will give 
them the maximum time, for do
ing things other than going to 
classes, . , 
Thoughts are turning to the out

door sports of golf, tennis, picnics 
and other forms of monkey busi
ness (Love included). 

That winter wardrobe of clothes 
is losing its' attractive force for 
the sartorial perfectionist. It is a 
period of frustration. The winter 
clothes are too heavy and the 
spring clothes are too light for 
the changeable weather of March. 
Fly not yet, 'tis but the hour of 
transition. 

The seniors are beginnin9 to 
realize their brief but glorious 
fling at college life is drawing 
to a, rapid, close. They have but 
one quarter in which, to impart 
to t:heir successors all the know
ledge andl wisdom they ha.ve ac
quired1. It is now or never for 
them, if they wish, to leave their 
mark for posterity's sake. 
But one must eventually run out 

of nonsense, . and so, as the old 
saying .goes: "Onward, onward, oh 
time in thy flight," so I'm going 
too. 

We leave you now, to return an
other day, ready or not. 

rHE SPECTRUM 

Marriage Course 
Could Have Merits 
On State Campus 
To the Editor: 

Have you ever heard of a course 
in marriage preparation and per
sonar relations? 

The University of Minnesota has 
a department that gives counseling 
and offers credit courses on these 
subjects. 

College students, especially 
girls, have long talks about the 

· adjustments needed for marriage 
andl the possibilities of further
in9 their careers after marriage. 
Some students feel there is a 
need for ed'ucation in such per
sonal relations, so a number of 
colleges have tried to meet t:his 
with just such a department. 
What do more students at NDSC 

think about a human relations de
partment on their campus? Many 
have said that they would be will
ing to work for it. 

JOAN WAIT 
Home Ee. Soph. 

Crystal Ballroom 
Site Of Engineer's 

t n t & n t · · C d.d · St. Pat Ball Tonite . ra ra ricia an i ates , 
The Engineers' Ball will take 

Above are the candidates for St. Patrick, who will be 
chosen at the Ball tonight. In the top row from left to right 
are: Dennis Lindemann, Dick Johnson, and Russ Harju. 
Lesl ie Fuchs, Seth Twichell, and Don Gronbeck are in the 
front row. (SPECTRUM Photo) 

Seven girls are candidates for the title of St. Patricia. 
They are in the front row from left to right: Ruth Hoyman, 
Marlys Oberg and Maureen Stegman. In the back row are: 
Jan Kearney,' Pat Turner, Anna Mae Davis, and Barbara 
Seng. (SPECTRUM Photo) 

Try Our HALF POUND SIRLOINS $1 
Meal Tickets at a Savings! 

COFFEE STILL ONLY 5c 

COLLEGE . INN 
6:30 A. M. Pearl Teclaw, Owner 7:30 P. M. 

WATCH FOR DRAWING ON FREE MEAL TICKET 

over the Crystal Ballroom tonight 
from 9 to _ 12 with the Tempo 
Kings supplying the music. The 
dance is semi-formal, corsages not 
in order .and the admission is 
$1.50 per couple. 

St. Patrick· and St. Patricia wilf 
be chosen from candidates at the 
Ball. Balloting will be based on 
attendance. 

To the lower left are pictures 
of the candidates for St. Pat and 
St. Patricia. Each engineering 
group selects a man · for the St. 
Pat title and sororities and inde
pendents put up the candidates 
for St. Patricia. 

Fair 8 Show 
Ribbons 
FARGO RUBBER 
STAMP WORKS 

519 1st Ave. N. 

TAKE 
TIME-

TO KEEP 
YOUR WATCH 
ON 

TIME 

Balance 
wheel travels 
nearly 4000 
miles yearly 

your watch goes wrong! 
A watch checkup takes 

so little time-and 
it c:an save you money 

by prevl:!nting future 
breakdowns. Let our 

Service Department 
inspect your watch today. 

MARTINSONS 
Moorhead 

We use only genu!ne factory
approved ports in servicing all fine 

Swiss watches. 
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On~Max1:-n 
(Autho,- of "Barefoot Boy Wit/I. Cheek," etc.) 

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
THAN SHE IS! 

It's a scientific fact that girls reach emotional ma
turity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls 
decline to make romantic alliances with freshman boys. 

Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many's 
the' night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. 
An equally damp situation exists among upper-class 
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman 
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary, 
manless evenings of Scrabble and home .Permanents. 

There is a solution for this morbid situation - a very 
simple solution. Why don't the two great have-not groups 
find solace with one another? 

True, there is something of an age differential, but 
that neea not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson 
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye. 

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at 
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one 
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, 
he stumbled upon the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a 
senior in wicker and raffia, who was collapsed in a 
wretched heap on the turf. 

"Why don't you watch where you're g:oing, you 
squirt?" said Eustacia peevishly. 

"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to 
move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspira
tion. "Lady," he ~aid, "you're miserable because you can't 
get a date. So am I. So why don't we date each other?" 

"Surely you jest !" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn 
upon his youthful head and body. 

"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert 
Paysoi:i, "but that doesn't mean we can't find many splen
did things to do together." · 

"Like what?" asked Eustacia. 
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could get a third and 

play some one-o-cat." 
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her t!:\eth. 
"All right then," said Albert Payson, ''we could go 

down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch 
a few frogs." 

"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length. 
" How about some run-sheep-run?" he suggested. 
"You are callow, ·green, and immature," said Eustacia, ' 

"and I will thank you to absent yourself at once!" 

Sighing, Albert Payson lit a cigarette and started 
away. · 

"Stay!" cried Eustacia. 
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?;, 
"What else?" said Albert Payson. 
"1:hen you are not immature!" she cried, clasping 

him to ,her clavicle. "For to smoke .Philip Morris is the 
very essence of wisdom, incontrovertible proof that you 
know rich, natural pleasure from pale, poor substitutes ! 
Albert Payson, I am yours!" 

.And today they are married and run one of the biggest 
wic~er and raffia establishments in Blue Earth, Minnesota. 

©Max Shulman, 1957 

Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior - rich man, poor man. 
beggar man, thief-you'll enjoy natural Philip Morris, long 
size anrl regular, made by the sponsors of this olunin, 

"KONEN CAB" 

"5-7357" 
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Cfar !4J.ihlr, 
GOLF CHAMPION1 SAYS~ 

\\VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALLf' 

SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf . .. Deep-Cureq golden brown for extra smoothness! 

SUPER SMOOTH! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 

CARY MIODLECDFF'S ADVICE: 

~ ;;:z: 
v,c£Ro'/. 

~ '-';'.Y~ 

TT£s 
KING.stzE 

O 1957, Brown & Williamoon Tobacco Corp. 
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Study Tips Offered Anderson !,o G~ide, Fashion Tips To 
To Help Students Gamma Ph, 5 In 57- 58 Aid Women In 
Face Final Exams Business World 

Do you know how to study? 
With final exams beginning, 

students start cramming. This 
could be eliminated if they had 
a, basic system for studying. You 
should try to develop some good 
study habits now and practice 
them for spring qu·arter. Here 
are tips from several "How to 
Study" guides: 

Study in one place. Pick a room 
that's quiet and make sure you 
have good light and ample work 
space. 

Study at the same time every 
d·ay. Eliminate the temptation of 
TV and the gang's hangout by 
setting a special time to study and 
sticking to it. 

Have all your reference books 
handy. Afong with your text and 

library books, keep a dictionary al
ways at hand. Get into the habit 
of looking up the pronunciation 
and meaning of . words that you 
don't1 know. 

Study alone. Once you've been 
over your lesson by yourself it's 
okay to go over it with a friend, 
but do the real digesting by your
self. 

Keep legible notes. Write clearly 
so that anybody could read them. 

Make an outline of your lesson. 
Make a ·clear brief digest of what 
you're studying. It will come in 
handy when you're reviewing for 
exams. 

Take time out to relax between, 
subjects. Stand up and stretch, 
bl'ink your eyes to rest them or 
take a short walk to ease the 
strain. 

Jean Anderson has been elected 
president of Gamma Phi Beta sor
ority for the 1958 year. Miss An
derson is a junior in AAS and 
makes her home in Fargo. 

Other officers are: first vice 
president and pledge trainer, Mary 
Meckstroth; second vice president 
and social chairman, Pat Hanson; 
treasurer, Judy Hammer; ass't. 
treasurer, Jan Dietrich; recording 
secretary, Gloria Resel'and; and 
corresponding secretary, Sonja 
Scott. 

Efficiency chairman, .Jan Ander
son; house president, Bev Nielson; 
scholarship chairman, Marjorie 
Cobb; rushing chairman, Jean Ann 
Nelson; ass't rushing chairman, 
Sharon Elliot; . panhellenic repre
sentative, Judy Hammer; jr. pan
hell, Sue McCone; and song chair-
man, Sharon Mi~che. ~ 

The new "successfµl look" ma 
appeal to any fashion-minde 
young women who wants to tnak 
good in a man's world,. 

Softer, fuller lines s'um up the 
list of hints on what it takes to 
be a success in fast.ion accord. 
ing to the March issue of Made. 
moiselle. 
The cape is versatile. Look fo 

it alone, or as part of a coat, suit 
or dress. More cling and less flin 
are becoming notes. 

The Dutch Boy skirt, the 
b,loused back, and lantern sleeves 
may be used to soften the severe 
lines of a sheath. 
Any C6at, suit, dress Or blous 

is likely to succeed if it is of silk 
This popular fiber is found in chif 
fon, crepe, surah, and tweed. 

Ervin Reuther Named 
To Head Kappa Psi 

Understand why you are study
ing . .. that the more you know, 
the more you understand, the bet
ter student you will be. 

Flowers and gifts, Mary Hule
bak; historian, Margaret Benedict ; 
activities, Jodeen Paris; program 
director, Linda Nelson; crescent 
correspondent, Sue Fredeen; maga
zine chairman, Mary Herrick; and 
publicity, Barb Ness. Newly elected · president of Ka 

,--------------------------- pa Psi is Ervin Reuther of Ashle 
'56 Ford Station Wagon 
3-'55 Chevrolets 
'53 Buick Roadmaster 
'50 Hudson (Overhauled) 

'52 Chev. Convertible, 
40,000 ml. $650 

'52 Plymouth, $285 
'48 Dodge, 4-clr. $85 

"HBUJ." B U Y E R ' S S E R V I C E "uu.ci" 
CLINT SPARKS, (Mgr.) Ph. 5!6o62 

SEE EUROPE 
Travel plans abroad for next summer are now available to stu
dents and teachers of this are.t. Interested parties contact Clint 
Sparks, Dial 5-6062. 

N. Dak. Reuther is a junior m 
joring in Pharmacy. 

Other officers installed for th 
coming year are Paul Boehm, vie 
president; Don Schiffer, treasure 
Vernon Nichols, house manag 
Jim Carlson, secretary; Larry D 
fault, social chairman; Clark Cr 
pledge trainer; Jim Kennedy, cha 
lain; 

Richard Olness, .rushing cha' 
man; Phillip Larke, histori 
Tom Mensing, news letter edito 
Ray Link, corresponding secret 
Bill Baillie and Rodney Anderso 
co-athletic directors. 
· Reuther and the other newl 

elected officers were installed 
Monday night's meeting. 

THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA _·/ 

ANTAL DORATI, Condudor 

Thursday, March 28, at 8:30 P .M. 
CONCORDIA COLLEGE FIELDHOUSE 

Student Admissions Reserved Seats-$0 .• 50 

Box Office Opens at 6:45 P .M. 
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Bowlers, Muddy Feet, Dirty Ash Trays, Baby And 'Cribs' 
None Of These Can Outshine Money Round Out Final 

Did you ever stop and think how I never-ending line of special plate w k f M th 
you a~d your fellow stud~nts ap- orders or coff~e drinkers. ee or O er 
pear m the eyes of a Un10n em- · They too beheve that college FIRST THINGS FIRST 
pJ'oyee? students cannot read, especially 

Let's. find out! when it· comes to signs about 
·First, take the fellows who work stacking dishes. 

in the bowling a~ley. T~ the pin They see students as people who 
setter a bowler 1s no.thmg more use napkins to droodle on or 
than a machine which frequently when they get tired of using nap
fires a ball down the alley to set kins they use table . tops. They 
the pins flying. The pins have to loathe people who constantly spill 
be picked up and set up and the cofiee and keep tables in a mess. 
ball returned only to have the To janitors, students are people 
tireless bowler knock them down with perpetually muddy feet, per
again. sons who don't know how to use 

Th• fellow behind the desk? ash trays or take delight in 
He is a patient man who dis- smearing up windows. 
penses shoes and takes money. People who work in the Union 
He firmly believes that bowlers who are not students view the 
are completely illiterate when it daily throng a little less cynically. 
comes to reading signs such as They see students as people who 
"Please Return Balls To Racks." are paying for and will own the 
Across the hall is the bookstore. building and whose interest makes 

These people put up with a quar- the Union the success that it is. 
terly rush of student who demand Why, you ask, do the student 
to be waited upon instantly. They employees· work here if it's so ag
bave the never-ending chore of gravating? • 
st~ckin~ shelves and keeping The answer? Simple! Payday 

(ACP)-"Who says final week is 
so rough?" asks the Washington 
State College Daily Evergreen. ' 

The newspaper reports , the 
case of one WSC student who 
took finals AND motherhood 
easily In stride last month. 

"Mrs. Donald E. Kissinger was 
taken to the hospital in the middle 
of exam week to prepare for the 
arrival of son Robert. 

"As a result of the occasion, 
Mrs. Kissinger took her last exam 
in the hospital before the baby 
was born. Her husband regis ~red 
for his wife so that she may re
sume he studies this semester. 

LOST-Set of keys for • Ford 
c•r. If found please contact Ar
den Borgen at the Co-op House, 
Dial 5-1504. 

U Of M And Seoul 
To Exchange Culture 

(ACP)-Students at University of 
Minnesota, Duluth Branch, are 
viewing Korean art, courtesy of 
the National University of Seoul, 
according to the Duluth campus 
Statesman. 

Minnesota and Seoul have 
been designated "sister univer
sities," and for some time have 
been exchanging faculty mem
bers and ideas, chiefly in the 
agriculture and home economics 
areas. 

The art exhibit is the beginning 
of a purely culturaI exchange, 
Minnesota students and faculty 
members are preparing an art col
lections to be sent to Korea. 
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Officers Named To 
Newly Organized 
Coed Rifle Club 

Joan Lia has been chosen presi
dent of the recently formed Wom
ens Rifle Club. 

Other officers are Yvonne Boe
decker, vic.e president; La,Vonne 
Sc h w a, r ti:, secretary-treasurer; 
Clair Ann. Kinstler, range mas
ter; and Midge Allen, executive 
officer. 

The purpose of the club is to 
give the girls a chance to prac
tice shooting, as well as learn the 
ruies and regulations of shooting. 
The girls will be able to shoot on 
Wednesday afternoons and any 
other free time they have. 

All Collegians mHt at the 

A. C . . H AST Y TASTY 
Where the service is f 1st and the food is tasty 

Across from the Campus 
thmgs m order. comes the first of every month! 

Now let's meet employees of the --------------------------------------------------------

"\ j / Bison Room; girls in checkered 
dresses and the fellas in not too 
white uniforms. 

To the dishwasher the people 
out front are nothing more than 
a group that takes del'ight in dirty
ing dishes. He sees them as 
people who use cups as ash trays 
and ash .trays to hold mounds of 
rolled napkins. He sees a ,cus
tomer as a person who 1 loves to 
pack firmly into coke glasses the 
napkins that wouldn't stay in the 
ash trays. 

The feminine crew faces a 

Eriksmoen New Prexy 
For Kappa Deltas 

Joyce Eriksmoen, junior in 
Home Ee., has been elected presi
dent of Kappa Delta sorority for 
the coming year. She will assume 
her duties as president at the be· 
ginning of the spring quarter. 

Other new officers are Sue 
Wheeler, vice president, Jan Kear
ney, secretary, and Alice Summers, 
treasurer. Pat Roberts is the new 
ass't. treasurer, Mary McDonald, 
rushing chairman and Mary Eide, 
editor. 

All of these new officers will 
take on their new positions in the 
spring quarter. 

Pletan Wins F'irst 
Place Shooting Trophy 

Robert Pletan, an SC Army 
ROTC cadet, won first place in the 
Prone competition in the Junior 
National Rifle Association match 
held at Valiey City recently. 

Pletan was presented a trophy 
at the battalion general assembly 
last week. He is a member of the 
Army ROTC rifle team at NDSC. 

-~:: /.~' 

IUNARD PAIK, 

Tuns 

WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESSf 

CHULOnE SCHRADER. 

AUINGTON STATE COLL . 

Frail Veil 

STUCK FOR DOUGH ? 'ii 
START STICKLING!~ I 

MAKE s25 ~~·,//! 
) 

Duffer Stuffer 
SHIRLEY ROCKWELL. 

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLL. 

CIGARETTES 

• 
CALENDAR says it's spring ... but it ain't necess;:irily 
so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last 
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year 

. roiµid-aml no wonder! A Lucky is all cigar~tte ... 
nothing but .fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

WHAT C~USES A LOST SAFARlf 

Jungle Bungle 
EDWARD SAMPLE , 

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLL. 

WHAT IS A UMPING LEPRECHAUN f 

Hobblin' Goblin 
TRAVIS SLOCUMB . JR .. 

V.P. I . 

WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDERf 

Sock Doc 
PETER SCHMITZ. 

NEBRASKA 

WHAT IS A GAY 90'5 DRESSING 
PROBLEM, 

MARILYN SHURTER, 

MIAMI U. 

' ; 

, , 

luckies 
Taste Better 

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So st.art Stickling
they're ao easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables . .(Don't do drawings.) Send 
'em all with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy.Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

''IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 

@A.T. Ce>. 
. ~ ../ . ?'°'L ___ /2________ . 
PRODUCT OF ~~ck~-AMllRICA'S LllADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Dahlen Named President For Newly 
Formed Industrial Engineering Group 

NDSC's newest organization, the 
Society of Industrial Engineers, re-
cently named their officers and 
committee heads. 

head of the constitution commit
tee and Jim Feeney is in charge 

• 
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4-H C:lub . To Be On Iowa State College Daily Reflects 
TV Polka Party; On Student Springtime Relationships 
B S • I Pl d (ACP)-Spring seems to · have added hours to come and he can OX 0Cla anne come to Iowa. This editorial from suddenly organize parties or 

The College 4-H Club will spon- the Iowa State College Daily, sleep longer than anyone. 
sor a box social Aprir 4. The girls Ames, Iowa, reflects some thoughts His darkest thoughts are bright-
will bring the box lunches and the on the subject. ened by thoughts of an approach-
guys will put up the money. With the coming of spring a ing weekend. The cold war, Middle 

Earl Dahlen was named presi- stud~nt . grows restless. He dreams East situation, graduation and ac-
dent, Jim Hermon vice presi- . The group has been formed pri- The group will hold, a pi;-actice of p1cmcs, golf, and panty raids. tive military duty are intangible 

of publicity. Professor M. B. Rich

ardson was named faculty advisor. 

that night for their forthcoming He is the first to put on Bermuda ob3'ects hidden in the lengthen1·ng 
dent, John, risby, secretary, and marily to supplement classroom appeara KXJB TV' p lk nee on · s o a shorts, to sport a summer tie and shadows of longer days. 
Charlie Hunter, treasurer. learning, create more interest in Party. They are scheduled, to whistle at the girls. Suddenly he feels better. Ex-

appear on the show April 10. Th t' II d · The program committee is head- Industrial Engineering and pro- . a .s a, co ege stu ent. And' aminations aren't \ so important. 
The meeting is set for 7:30 p.m. give him a few more hours of Dates are easier to get, And the 

e_d_b_y_B_ob_Z_in_su_· ._L_l_o_y_d_Q_u_at_ie_r_is....:...v_id_e_s_oc_i_a_l _o_u_ti_n.:.g_s _f_o_r _IE_'s_. __ .....:...a_t__::th::.e::......:C:..:o:.:ll:e:::g.:.e_Y:..:.... ------~=da::y'...:l.'..:ig'...:.h::.t_:a::n:d:.._:t::h:'.e~p'.::r'..:o::'.m::'.i:se:__:o:_f student gazes out the window 
dreaming-about monkey busi
ness. 

Several "summer profs" voluntarily spent 
part of their time conducting refresher 
courses for P & W A's young engineers. 

• 

Forld's /oremo•• 
designer 

and builder 
of aircra/t engines • 

· ",..,,.. -• , 
{ 

W/iat' s doing ... at 

Pratt & Whitney 
, 

Aircraft 

Professors practice what 

they preach ••• and vice versa 

Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro
fessors as members of the engineering staff during the 
coming summer months. 

Last year our "summer professors" represented col
leges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects 
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration, 
combustion, compressible flow, and materials develop
ment. Despit~ the limited time available to these men, 
they made significant contributions to our overall effort. 

Though it was to be expected that both the com
pany and the participating professors might benefit di
rectly from such a program, the sphere of influence 

. has been much broader. The many students who are 
taught by these · professors during the college year are 
sharing the ultimate benefits ... profiting from lectures 
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience 
that can be gained with a recognized . industry leader 

_ t · like Pratt & ~itney Aircraft. 

One assignment involved a comprehensive surv~y Technical contributions were varied. 
of equipment for the expansion of high-altitude Worthwhile assistance was given in vibra· 
test facilities in Willgoos Laboratory, the world's tion and instrumentation studies. 
most complete, privately owned jet engine lab • .,, 

PRAI I & WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT 

D0I VIS IO H OF UH I TED A IR CRAFT CORPORATION 

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 

And after all is done and said 
we must conclude that the an'. 
thropologist is right-man did stem 
from the small version of the ape 
- commonly known as the mon
key. We conclude that this ex
plains the monkey business that 
occurs on the campus every spring. 

Byron Webb Elected 
I 

President Of LSA 

Pat Webb, a junior in Phar
macy and a member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity was elected LSA Presi
dent at the annual business meet
ing Sunday, March 3, at the Luth
eran Student Center. 

Other new officers elected 
were Joan Tangen, first vice 
presid'ent; Jim Oster, second 
vice presiden,t; Harold• Bratt
land', treasurer; Noel Estenson, 
study secretary; Carol Tuntland, 
service secretary; Clara Feikert, 
publications director; Arlen Dah
len, recreation; and Dale Lund• 
by, cllapel director. 

Herrick Elected The 
Top SUAB Member 

Mary Herrick, freshman in 
Horne Ee. was elected SUAB Com· 
rnittee Member of the Month of 
February. Mary is a 1956 Shanley 
High School graduate from Fargo, 
and a pYedge of Gamma Phi Beta. 

Mary is. responsible for many of 
the posters and much of the pub
licity for SUAB activities on which 
she has worked bard and has done 
a fine job. 
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Student Critic Hails LCT Production Cornell Heads Slate Meet The People Who Master-minded 
As Interesting And Entertaining Drama Of Tau Officers The AFROTC Talent Show Recently 

By Kerry Murph.y I open window and the bullets of f ( • y 
"The Plough and The Stars", a • snl~r. or 0ffllng ear 

play written by Sean O'Casey and Mom~a Savageau plays the part 
directed by Dr. Frederick Walsh, ?f Bess~e Burgess and does a good 
is showing at the Little Country ~ob of it. She creates mood when 
Theatre tonight and tomorrow it should be created; portrays an 
night. a?gry drunken wqmen . when ~he 

The story is based on life in a ~ime calls; and do~ an impressiv~ 
br n tenement house hortl be- Job of dy.mg shortly before the fl· Du i . s Y nal curtam 

fore and during the Irish Easter Ir · f th · th f"n I 
1.. f 1916 ony comes or m e i a 

Rebel ion ° . · . act when Peter Flynn and Flu:ther 
The pl~y opens with !alk of ~ar Good, two enthusiastic outspoken 

and we fmd that Nora, m a selfish patriots hide themselves on the 
l!love,. has destToyed military or- top flo~r of the tenement house 
ders m an attempt to keep her and play cards to pass the time 
busb'.111d, Jack, away from the while there ic; still fighting going 
ightmg; however, he eventually on below. 
receives his orders and leaves any- Peter Flynn, Nora's uncle and 
way. an old, soldier, is played by 
... There is constant bickering ~rederick Eme.ry. '!he uncle, a 
and arguing among the charac- ftrey ~Id man, 1s quick tem1>4:red 
te rs concernin9 their patriotism and fidgety . (perha~ too f1dg-
and beliefs. Bessie Burgess is ety), and believes he 1s constant-
the disrespected Protestant who ly being "thwarted and torment-
sees littl• good in the fighting ed." 
and often makes derogatory r• Fluther Good is , portrayed by 
marks concerning it and the George Poletes. Poietes plays the 
people involved. role well. He depicts Fluther as a 

conscientious carpenter, a heated 
Act m ~rings us up to the Eas- arguer, a rebellious freedom 

er Rebellion of 1916 and takes seeker an alcoholic and a coward 
]ace in front of th~ tenement afraid 'to fight. ' 
ouse. Jack, after gomg through Poletes and Emery give the play 
ome fighting, returns and finds most of its humor. 
· self warding off his wife in Little can be said about the 
n attempt to get back to the acting of the Irish sold,iers. They 
truggle. speak without an Irish· brogue, 
After a perfunctorily performed they put too much emphasis on 

ove scene between Jack and Nora, articulation-thus fhe lines lose 
ack scoots through the tenement their effect, and they rem,ind 
d goes back to the futife war one of actors seen in high 

or independence. school performances. 

In Act IV, the final act, the 
ood changes from that of humor 
nd chauvinism to one of tragedy. 
ora has become hysterical after 

osing her baby, and Mollser, the 
aughter of Mrs. Gogan, has died 
om consumption. 

Patricia Connelly, playing the 
part of Nora, finally comes 
th rough with some mood setting 
acting-something she failed to 
do earlier, and Bessie Burgess 
winds up as a "good woman" 
but dies in an effort to protect 
Nora from the danger of an 

O'Casey shows the troubles of 
the futile war and spreads pity 
and laughter throughout the whofe 
play. Despite some long speeches 
and an inclination toward some 
propaganda, the play is constantly 
interesting and entertaining. 

Ruth Mortenson 
Named '57./58 
.Kappa Prexy 

Ruth M-0rtenson, a junior in 
AAS from Barnesville, Minn., is 
the new president of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority. She succeeds 
Monica Savageau. 

OTC Cadets Seeing 
lass From Teachers 
oint Of View 

Pat Moore was elected vice pres
ident; Sonja Oimeon, correspond· 
ing secretary; Maureen Stegman, 

Have you ever been in an in- recording secretary; LaVonne Biel, 
tractor's shoes? treasurer; Janet Brudvik, regis-

tTar; Janice Brudvick, pledge cap
The Air Force ROTC Cadets are tain; Karen Lenaberg, marshal!; 

etting a chance this quarter to Sharon Stevenson, house chairman; 
xchange places with an instruc- Lorraine Hanson, scholarship; 
r. From now on they may be Ruth Mortenson, Panhellenic 
ore sympathetic. senior; Janet Brudvick, Panhellenic 

Part of the Air Science Ill 
course is entitled "Instructing 
in the Air Force". It teaches 
cadets the principles of prepar- · 
in9 and presenting lectures and 
demonstrations. This is ne<es
sary because every officer may 
be called on to do this some time 
durin9 his career. 

Every cadet must present a lec
ure during a regular class period. 
e is graded jointly by the in
tructor and cadets on the basis of 
terest, organization, and manner 
f presentation. 

"The HeUH .. Perfect DI•---

bimmuu. 
t ': : . ! ' 

EXPERT 
WATCH & JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 
ENGRAVING-TROPHIES 

DIAMOND SETIING 
610 Main Ave. Fargo, N. D. 

junior; Karen Edinger, social chair
man; Lavonne Schwartz, public re
lations; Lois Will'iams, member
ship; Lavonne Biel, music chair
man; Janet Kippen, activities 
chairman; Janet Brudvick, chap
lain. 

Electricity-
Cheaper than 20 years ago! 

'NOW ... 

• 

Pidured above are the members of the Air Force ROTC 
Kenneth Cornell has been .d~partment who helped make the Air Force Talent Show a 

chosen president for Alpha Tau big success. These p ~ople handled all the arrangements neces
Omega for the coming year. Ken sary t~ put the show on stage. 
is a sophomore in EE from Sauk Miss Lynn Lamblez took cure of all the correspondence 
Centre, Minn. He transferred here to the participating acts in each division of the show. Stand
from the u. of Minn. ing behind her on the left is Capt. Adolph Jialverson, advisor 

Other officers are: chaplain, to Arnold Air Society. Sgt. Howard Miller Wa5 in charge of 
Dale Nelson; exchequer, Jim tickets and publicity. Commander of Arnold Air Sodety is 
Maier; scribe, Brian McDaniel; Wallace Hegg, and on the far right is Darrell Reber, who was 
keeper of annals, Gene Harring- chairman of the show. 
ton; and usher, Harold Eberhardt. The hi-lite of the show was the appearance of Bill "Elvis" 

Jerry Onsager is sentinef, Keith Presley" Jenkins. Bill and a -group from Finley put on an 
Shelton, pledge trainer, and ass't hour show to climax the preceding amateur talent show. 
pledge trainer, Gordy Sorenson. 

LOST 
A light brown wallet was lost 

somewhere on campus March 5. 
If found please phone 2-4272 or 
contact Larry Gamache, 0-21 
North Court. 

Hi Fi 
PHONOGRAPHS 

BY 

MAGNAVOX 

RCA VICTOR 

FREE - Hi-Fi "Buyer's 
Guide"-Stop in for your 
copy - contains the , an
swers to questions most 
often asked about high. 
fidelity. 

~,cc~ 
~ r, h, r ,.... ·~ , 

• 

WORTH OF ELECTRICITY 
will give you 6 haH-hour 
radio programs* 

• Ba,•d on 3t ,,., lnc,I, 

NORTHERN STATES 
POWER COMPANY 

More Power to you • •• at IN• coat loo! 

Your Best 
Entertainment Dial 5-6224 

The Pick of the Pictures 
MARCH 15 & 16 

PURPLE MASK Tony Curtis 
SHARKFIGHTERS Victor Mature 

MARCH 17-18-19 

HIGH SOCIETY 

JOHNNY CONCHO 

Bing Crosby & Grace Kelly 

Frank Sinat ra 

MARCH 20-21 

RUNNING WILD 

INSIDE DETROIT 

FIREBUG* 

MORAL: Where there's fire-there's 
.smoke. So pull yourself t ogether, 
chum, and put a flame to t he end of 
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h 
that feels better. T ake comfort in 
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the 
smoothes t natural tobacco filter. 
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke 
today-packed more smoothly 
by ACCU • RAY! 

Like your pleasure BIG? 
Chesterfield King h'Cisiverythlng I 
0$50 ,oe_s to Daniel J . Sullivr,.n, Holy Croa Colktle. 
for h18 Chest$r Field poem. 
$50 for each philosophical wrse Deoepfed for pi,blicti,. 
tion. Chesler/idd, P.O. Bo:i 21, New Yori 46, N. Y. 

0 u.-• lb- ~Oo. 

Mamie Van Doren 
Pat O'Brien 
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Flynn To Appear 
With Area Cage 
Stars Saturday 

Three Records Shattered In NCC Play This Past Season 
. Only three records wei:e broken 
by N o r t h Central Conference 
cagers during the 1956-57 season. 
No new marks were added during 
the final week of play. 

Haaven took the scoring crown tempts and Morningside's Don 
with 251 points and a 20.9 aver- Poppen was third with 49 of 61 
age. for a mark of .803. 

NDSC guard, Ken F1ynn will 
participate in the Minnesota-Minn
Kota basketball game to be played 
in the Concordia Fieldhouse Sat
urday night. 

This is the preliminary before 
the e-xhibition game between 
the Harlem Globetrotters and 
the Philadelphia SpHs. 

Other members of the local team 
are Jori Haaven, NDU center, Bill 
Quenette, Concordia forward and 
Dale Serum and Ken Reitan, of 
MSTC. 

These men served as captain or 
co-captains of their respective 
teams for the past season. Round
ing out the All-Star squad are Phil 
Kieselbach of MSTC and Ray Falls 
and Arnold Porkkonen of Con
cordia. 

The opposition will be m.ade 
up of seniors from· the '56-'57 
University of Minnesota basket
ball team. 

Included in this group ~ ~e 
Gopher starters Jed _;Dom.meyer, 
Dave Tucker, Bu --Lindsley and 
George H~son. 

.--· The preliminary game is sched
uled to get under way · at 7 p.m. 

His nearest rival in scoring was 
Jim Daniels of South Dakota uni

This is a meager production versity who tallied 230 points for 
compared to last season when a a 19.2 average. Sutton and Kent 
wholesale assault brought down 12 Hyde of South Dakota State with 
records of the 20 on the books. 223 and 212 points joined with Ken 

The lone individual mark to fall Flynn of North Dakota State with 
went to Jim Sutton of South Da- 202 in making more than 200 
kota State who shot a .524 clip on points. 
field goals to snap his own stan
dard of .521 set l'ast season. 

Two team records went down 
the drain as North Dakota Uni
versity collected 719 rebounds 
for an a.verage of 59.9 per game. 
The Sioux also held the former 
marks of 666 and 55.5 set in 
1954. 

Jon Haaven, North Dakota•s 
scoring and rebounding ace, failed 
by one rebound in his efforts to 
add the league titles in rebound
ing and average to those he holds 
in scoring. He snagged.,,...only nine 
in his final game at-Iowa Teachers 
to give qi,n a total of 198 and a 
16.;, a'Verage. The records of 199 

HHven had a wider mar9m in 
rebounding. Runnerup wn Hyde 
with 158 rebounds and a 1~.2 
average while third place was 
held, by Keith Warner of Morn
ingside with 152 and • 12.7 av-
erage. 

Sutton was far ahead of his clos
est rivals in winning the titles in 
field goal and free throw accuracy. 
His .524. 1nade on 77 of 147 at
tempts, was followed by Jim 
Daniels' .486 on 87 of 179 tries. 
In third place was Hyde with a 
.479 mark compiled on 70 success
ful shots in 146 attempts. 

a1fd 16.6 are held by Del Nicklaus Sutton's margin in free throw 
of Iowa Teachers. In 1954 Haaven shooting was even larger. The na
set scoring marks of 315 points tion's leader in this department 
and ,a 26.2 average. made 69 of 77 charity tosses in 

Haaven and Sutton shared the I league play for an .896 mark. Den
individual statistics titles, each nis Fill1man of Iowa Teachers was 
capturing two for the season. second with .811 on 43 of 53 at-

Chtivy is 

America's "hot., car 

-qffieially ! 

Aside from North· Dakota uni
versity's record-breaking efforts 
in tNm rebounding, all other 
team titles went to the confer
ence co-champions, South Dakota 
State and South Dakota univer
sity. The Sioux were followed in 
rebounding by North Dakota 

State with 663 for a 55.3 a.verage. 

South Dakota State led the loop 
in offense, field goal accuracy and 
free throw shooting while South 
Dakota U. claimed the best de
fensive average. 

Th e Jackrabbits tallied 953 
points for a, 79.4 average while the 
Coyotes were secqnd with 929 and 
a 77.4 average. On defense the 
positions were reversed with the 
Coyotes allowing 762 for a 63.5 
average and the Jacks following 
with 767 points allowed for a 63.9 
average. 

In field goal shooting South Da
kota State made 320 of 775 shots 
for a .413 mark while the Coyotes 
were second with a .400 clip on 
342 of 854 attempts. 

State was successful on 313 of 
448 free throw attempts for a .699 
mark while Iowa Teachers . was 
second with .677 on 237 of 350 
shots. 

Chevrolet Wins Coveted 
Manufacturers' Trophy at 
Daytona Beach as "best 
performing U.S. automobile"! 

No other car, regardless of price, 
scored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu
facturers' Trophy, hands down! 

The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, 
the most astonishing performer ever 
produced in the low-price field . Best 
of all, this superiority isn't limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every type of Chevy-from 
the six-cylinder models right up to the · 
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire" 
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
"270's" -is a championship car. 
*Nalibnal AssocialionjO'T Stock Car Auto Racin11, 

COME IN NOW

GET A WINNING DEAL 

ON THE CHAMPION! 

• 

Want facts about performance? 
Then look at the official figures from 

NASCAR's• internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chev· 
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com
petition, proved itself as America's 
Number One performance car. Nothing 
in the low-price field could touch it. 

- -
1 USA 
'57 CHEVROLET 

See Your Authorized Chevrolet . Dealer 

i 
March 15, 1957 

New Grid Mentor . 
To Meet Students 

NDSC students are reminded 0 
the football meeting coming u 
Monday, March 18. It is to be he! 
in Room 204 in the Fieldhouse a 
4 p.m. 

This meeting Is open to all of 
the footbaJI players and to any. 
one else Interested' m playing 
football. 

Coach Bob Danielson is holdin 
this meeting as a means of get 
ting better acquainted with th 
football situation here. Here''s 
chance to help in promoting ou 
team. Only through complete stu 
dent cooperation can our athleti 
department organize and plan ac 
curately for next year. 

A l'arge turnout at the meetin 
and high student interest wil 
make our new coach's job muc 
easier. Danielson is expected t 
arrive here to take over his ne 
duties March 13. Athletic directo 
Les Luymes indicated that he wil 
be given a free hand in organ· 
ing the football program. 

Last fall, our football began 
it's rebuildin9 program. No one 
can deny that . Les Luymes and 
his staff did a terrific job. Jump
ing from a winless season to a 
5-4 record, takes • lot of doing 
in any league. 
With most of the team retur 

ing and the addition of some ou 
standing freshmen, the outlook fo 
next fall is bright. With a year o 
North Central Conference comp 
tition behind them our fine cro 
of sophomore and junior Ietterrne 
must certainly be considered a 
NCC title contenders. 

However, the team isn't witho 
problems. One big problem is th 
replacement of Dean Sharp, NC 
honorable mention halfback, wh 
is presently in the Air Force. 

We also have to have the sam 
high team spirit which was ve 
evident in last year's team. Ce 
tainly we can't have that with lo 
student body interest in our te 

Only with a good football pr 
gram and solid student body su 
port can we bring in the type 
freshmen next fall who will kee 
our .team well up in the NC 
standings in years to come. 

The Fargo Forum's 
long. distance telephone 
bills on news stories 
run as high as $1200 
• month . . 

WOOD'S CAFE 
Quality Meals 
at Low Prices 
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~PORT SHORTS • • • • By MAC 

Spectrum Sports Scribe's Selection 
for All-Conference Team Is Flynn 

Gamma Phi ' Beasts Intramural Season Nears Conclusion 

}Iello people. Last week my games. 
ri~nd, Mr. Lubenow, the sports Furthermore all he did in the 
ditor of the Dacotah Stewdent s~ries was score and he was ob
ade a few ~rummy remarks v10usly being fed. 
bout th~ selection of the Rajah Scorin9 is only half th 

rd wmner e ga_me. 
waHe charg~ and' we quote: . Flynn sc?red _consistently dur
"Flynn did not win the award mg the series, his floor play and 
it was an outright gift. Th; defense were outstanding, and he 
only award he received was the was on the team that won three 
Fitzgerald award". out of four ball games. 

Romp To Victory 
Over A TO· Beauties 

A smashing tackle by Kay K!)yes 
sent the Gamma Phi Beta Beasts 
to victory last Wednesday in the 
annual Bromo Bowf classic. Kay, 
5'2", tackled Allen Brenteson, 6'5'", 
captured 'the ball and the Beasts 
went on to a 14-7 victory over the 
Beauties of Alpha Tau Omega. 

The game, played in a sleet 
storm in packed Dakota Field, is 
the 15th in the series played on 
this campus. Lubenow, you really have noth- It was close we agree and if 

0g to gripe about. The voting was· H~aven had won the award I don't 
ery close and Flynn came out the tl~ink anyone would have raised a Ken "Cuddles" Cornell, coach, 
vinner. You seemed to think that big storm. But I think that there for t:he Beasts, when askedl by 
aaven should have been the can be little doubt that Ken Flynn the press for a stahtment, said 
nanimous choice of the judges. deserved the Rajah award. "It was eur turn to win anyway, 
You were quite extreme in criti- "' • • but the girls showed great en-

Tl·me h t h thusiasm, and boy, can they izing Mr. Fitzgerald of the Fargo as come o c oose an all-
orum for voting for Flynn but conference bucketball team. Hav- kiss!! 
ade no mention of the man who ing reviewed _all candidates care- Mighty Mary Meckstroth, coach 
ast his vote for Soox guard Bing fully, and havmg consulted sev- for the Beauties claimed that 
rson. eraf e:cpe_rts I have reached the there were too m~ny girls on the 
How can you· blame Fitz for following conclusions. field at one time and took unfair 

the outcome of the selection Players selected for the team advantage of her players. 
when it is clear that none of the are Ken Flynn, North Dakota · 
three m • n w,re unanimous State; Jon Haaven, North Dakota Iowa State Teachers; 
choices? _ University; Jim Sutton, Kent Hyde, Honorable Mention: John Foss, 
Your burst of hot air was un- and Dal Eisenbraun, South Dakota NDS; Bing Larson, NDU; Don Pop-

ailed for and only proved how State; Jim Daniels, Cliff Daniels pen, Morningside; Clayton Kiewel, 
idiculous you can be. and Jim Truelson, University of SDU~ Frank Stotts, ISTC; Merlyn 
I wish to take nothing away South Dakota; Keith Warner Smith, SDS and Bruce Haroldson, 

rom Haaven. He is perhaps the Morningside and Del Nicklaus'. Augustana. 
reatest ball player the NCC has 
ver seen. He broke both the re
ounding and the scoring records 
uring the season. Though he was 
aluable, he was not valuable 
nough, as he was outscored in 
wo games and his team lost three 

Bison In Steve Gorman League · Race; 
Sioux Are Contemplating Withdrawal 

yle Moe Named 
ew AGR Prexy 

Lyle Moe, a junior in Agricul
ural Education from Corinth, N. 
ak., was elected president of Al-

1ha Gamma Rho Fraternity M-0n
lay night. Moe began school at 
msc in 1951, served in the army 
n Alaska in 1954-55-56 and re
.urned to school in the spring of 
56. 

Other officers named in Mon
day nights eledlon are Nea,I 
Bjornson, vice president; Curt 
Nelson, secretary; Ron Mehrer, 
house manager; Les Breitbach,, 
pled'ge trainer; Bob Knudson, 
a I u m, n i secretary; George 
Schwartz, social chairman; Jim, 
Austin, usher; Howard• Schmid, 
reporter; Clarence And'en6n, 
chaplain. 

NDSC will again fiefd a team in 
the Steve Gorman Trophy Baseball 
League this spring. 

This announcement was made 
last Saturday as members of the 
area intercollegiate baseball loop 
met at the Fargo Elk's Club to dis
cuss plans for the coming season. 

League commissioner S t a n 
Kostka of Fargo presided over 
the meeting. The eight-team cir
cuit will inciude NDSC, MSTC, 
Concordia, Wahpeton, Valley 
_City, Jamestown, Ma.yville, and 
NDU. 

NDU baseball coach Harold 
(Pinky) Kraft said that the Sioux 
may be forced to withdraw from 
the league unless the group re
vises its .ruling on players who 
have signed contracts to play or-

ganized bas1eball. The league per
mits players who have signed pro
fessional contracts to compete one 
year after being released. 

Kraft told' the delegates that 
his team must comply with 
NCAA rules which do not per
mit member schools to u s e 
players who have signed pro con
tracts, nor to play against teams 
that use them. NDU will not act 
until the matter comes before 
the NDU athletic l>oard this 
week. 

The league likewise will be un
able to make a schedule until the 
Sioux decision is announced. A 
scheduling committee of Chuck 
Bentson of NDSC, MSTC's Larry 
McLeod, and Al Meyer of Mayville, 
will meet later to draw up the 
eason's slate. 

Have you seen our new 
case of Anchor Books? 

Works of world-famous authors. 
From SOc to 1.25 

Visit ·our Bargain Table 
Books-values to $6, 

going now at $1 

A. C. BOOK STORE The new officers will take over 
heir positions at the beginning 
f the spring quarter. :..------------------...... --......... --...1 

CASH AND CARRY 1 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

'1'119 MNb Weet _,Col .... • 12111 An. Ne. 

The final rounds of intramural basketball play found 
the SAE's and ATO's battling it out. Fred' Stover and his 
boys came out victorious in the contest. 

Dean Kleven is the ATO matched against Fred in the 
jump ball, and in the- background is ATO Marv Bender and 
SAE Lloyd Larson. The referee is Don Basche. 

# 

Gua,ranteed Renewable HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL-SURGICAL INSURANCE 

For a,11 of the Family 

See or Call-

Lyle G. Zieman, Agent 
5-8657 a,t K 17 Stadium Court 
PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Fine 
Leather 

;.[ases 
16" Multi-pocket portfolio. Top grain 
cowhide. Hand turned edge. Opens 
bookllke yet lots of room for files, 
papers. Richly embossed. Two fully 
gusseted and three f lat packets, one 
with zipper. Suntan, Ginger. 

16" Brief Bag. Deep buff cowhide. 
Steel reinforcement and frame sup. 
p:,rt for life-long shape. 3 roomy 
pockets. Solid brass hardware and 
contoured handle for carrying case. 
Suntan, Ginger. , 

$16.95 Plus Tax $11.00 Plus Tax 

606 Main, Avenue 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

ALTERATIONS 
and 

REPAIRS 
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Placement Sen,ice Air Debs Hold 
Tuesct.y, March 19 , nical graduates in production, Tea For Guests 

Dayton's of Minneapolis is loo~- sales, engineering and research ac-
ing for men in Merchandising, tivities. They are primarily inter- I M • k L 
Operating and Control and for ested in Bachelors in Mechanical n e1nec e ounge 
young women in Merchandising. Engineering and Chemistry ma- The Air Debs, auxiliary society 
Wednesday, March 20, 1957 jors. The?' are ~lso interested in of Air Force ROTC at NDSC, held 

South Dakota Highway Depart- non-techmc~l semors who hav~ had a tea in Meinecke Lounge at 
ment will interview Civir' Engi- some Chemistry or related science the Student Union, 4:00 p.m. on 
neers. · courses. · Wednesday, March 13. 

The Placeme1_1t_ Offi~e has nu~- Students in the School of Ap- , Air Force wivH, advanced ca· 
erous oppor tumtles with local m- plied Arts and Science are re- det wives and AFROTC staff of
surance agents who are seeking quested to keep in close contact ficers were guests of the society 
students interested in . part-~e with the Placement Office during which furnished two v o c • I 
employment. . Students will r~~ive the month of April, as numerous groups from the campus as en
personal assistance and trammg. business opportunities are expect- tertainment ·features. 
The opportunities are available to ed to be made available to spring 
students with a minimum of free grad te Sp if t "f . The purpose of the tea was that . . ua s. e_c . ic o~por um ies m the Air Debs and guests would get 
tl~e. Busmess Admm~stratio~, and Sto:e better acquainted and that the 

THI SPICTltUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATI COLLIGI 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

GIFTS, FOUNTAIN 

3ttWHITE DRUG CO. 14 Hour 
Pllm 

Plnlshl119 
lervlce 

~inns. not able to Management, will be mcluded m cadets' wives might learn more Two Locations: 
Interview On Campus• Broadwa & N. P. Ave. -and- Across From Post Office · the month's recruiting activities. about military life. :.._=.:=.::.:.1-.::...:.:::..:..=..:;;:.:.;;;;.... ___ ~----r......a--------......a ....... .;.;.;.;:.::... .. The City of Bismarck is seeking __ .:..· _________ _..;. ____________ ..;... ________________________ _ 

a graduate Civil Engineer to fill 
a position under the Civil Service 
in that city. Contact the Place
ment Office. 

General Chemical Division, AI
lied Chemical & Dye Corporation, 
New York, N. Y. is seeking tech-

Dean Dinan Goes To 
Westem Convention 

Miss Pearl Dinan, Dean of SC 
girls, left Wednesday for San 
Francisco, California, where she 
will attend the convention of the 
National Association of Women 
Deans and Counselors which opens 
March 28. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Fine Food, Delicious ·steaks 

Open Till 8:00 P .M. Daily 

THE SKYLINE 
Administration B1d9,. 

Hector Airport 
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Pick the Pack· that Suits You Best ! 
I 

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof. Ever-popular handy L&M packs! 
Closes tight! flavor stay. in ••• everything else stays out. - . Ameri~'s fastest-growing King ••• largest-selling Regular filter. 

Smoke modem L&M and always get 

full exciting flavor 

, 

• •• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP 
Y es, you a r e free t o c hoose .•. only when you s moke 

modern L &M . And only L &M g ives y o u the fl avor • •• 

t h e full , exciting f l a v o r that m a k es L&M . , , 

01957. UCCETr & MnaJ TOBACCO Co. AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE 

Drycleaning As You Like It 
One Day Shirt Laundry Service-

Across The Campus 
From NDAC 

1 Open Till 8 p.m. Every EvenU. s.rv1ns the College Students For 20 Y ean 
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